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This study was aimed at comparing the residual compressive strength and behavior of TS-based (epoxy)
and TP-based (PPS or PEEK) laminates initially subjected to low velocity impacts. Provided that the
impact energy is not too low, the permanent indentation is instrumental in initiating laminates local
buckling under compressive loadings. CAI tests revealed that matrix toughness is not the primary param-
eter ruling the damage tolerance of the studied materials. However, matrix ductility seems to slow down
the propagation of transverse cracks during compression thanks to plastic micro-buckling which prefer-
entially takes place at the crimps in woven-ply laminates. It could therefore justify why the matrix tough-
ness of TP-based laminates does not result in significantly higher CAI residual strengths. Finally, the
compressive failure mechanisms of impacted laminates are discussed depending on matrix nature, with
a particular attention paid to the damage scenario (buckling and propagation of 0° fibers failure).
1. Introduction
Low velocity impact is one of the most detrimental solicitations
for laminates because it drastically reduces the residual mechani-
cal properties of the structure [1–3]. It is well established that
polymer matrix composite laminates are prone to delamination
when impacted, resulting in low damage tolerance, which is of
great concern for load carrying applications. To discuss the damage
tolerance of polymer matrix composites it is initially helpful to
consider the nature of constitutive materials and the reinforce-
ment type [4]. Thus, high-performance thermoplastic (denoted
TP) resins (e.g. polyetheretherketone – PEEK – and polyphenylene-
sulfide – PPS) are increasingly considered in composite structures
mainly for damage tolerance reasons. Semi-crystalline TPs resins
offer a number of advantages over conventional thermosetting (de-
noted TS) resins (such as epoxies): a high degree of chemical resis-
tance, excellent damage and impact resistances, and they may be
used over a wide range of temperatures.
1.1. About damage tolerance of TS- and TP-based laminates
Very few authors have compared the impact behavior of TS- and
TP-based composite structures, and their effects on residual
strength [5–10], as well as the damage tolerance of UD-ply and wo-
ven-ply laminates [10–12]. From a general standpoint, it appears
from literature that TP-based composites display a better resis-
tance to the impact damage than epoxy-based composites. The
brief literature review, herein, is not aimed at giving a general
overview of the impact behavior of TS-based laminates for which
a great number of references are available in the literature
[1,13–15]. In the early 90s, the impact performance and damage
tolerance of TP-based composites had been studied in order to
understand why such materials were often more damage tolerant
than TS-based composite materials [16–17]. To this aim, a few
authors have investigated the influence of matrix type and mor-
phology on the ability of TP-based composites to withstand pene-
tration [18–19], absorb energy, and sustain damage at different
temperature levels. Most of the studies about the impact perfor-
mance, and damage tolerance of TP-based composites deal with
PEEK-based composites [8,9,20–24]. However, only very few refer-
ences report the impact behavior of PPS-based laminates [7,20,25–
28]. The impact energy adversely affects the impact performance of
the laminates, whereas the effect of impact velocity is found to be
insignificant. Among the properties governing the impact behavior
of laminated composites, the mode I and mode II critical energy re-
lease rates GIC and GIIC (see Table 1) are of the utmost importance
[29–32]. In addition, higher Compression After Impact (CAI)
strengths are generally observed in C/PEEK compared to C/Epoxy
(see Fig. 1a), and the reason has already been explained [8,28].⇑ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: benoit.vieille@insa-rouen.fr (B. Vieille).
The process of delamination propagation in the final stage of C/
Epoxy CAI tests is well understood: delamination causes buckling
deflection reverse in the impact side and reduces the load carrying
capacity of the delaminated plates. Due to the ability to arrest
delamination, the CAI strain of C/PEEK laminates is almost twice
that of C/epoxy (see Fig. 1b), whereas the CAI residual strength is
70% reduced in TS-based laminates and 50% reduced in TP-based
laminates at higher impact energy [33].
1.2. About damage tolerance of woven-ply laminates
In addition to the contribution of the matrix toughness to the
impact performance of a composite system, the impact behavior
and the damage tolerance are also importantly influenced by the
reinforcement architecture. The issue of the specific impact behav-
iors of UD-ply laminates and woven-ply laminates has been well
addressed in [10–12,19,20,33–40]. An illustration of the significant
contribution of fiber reinforcement to impact behavior is given by
Ghasemi Nejhad and Parvizi-Majidi who studied the impact behav-
ior and damage tolerance of carbon-fiber woven-ply TP-based
(PEEK and PPS) laminates [20]. The CAI strength of PEEK-based
composite remained at 47% of the value for virgin material even
after sustaining an impact of 29 J. The features and failure mecha-
nisms are identified [41–42]: inherent toughness of the fabric; the
availability of matrix-rich regions at the fiber bundles crimps
where plastic deformation can develop along with micro-buckling;
crack propagation along the undulating pattern of the yarns creat-
ing a large fracture surface area; and multiple crack delaminations
on the impacted side [12]. Thus, woven-ply laminates generally ex-
hibit a lower peak load, a smaller damage area, a higher ductility
index, and a higher residual CAI strength than UD cross-ply lami-
nates [34], because they show much higher GIC values (often more
than 4–5 times) than the UD counter-parts. As a result, the damage
tolerance of woven-ply laminates is better, but the overall mechan-
ical properties of non-impacted UD-ply laminates are higher. From
this brief literature review, it seemed necessary to look further into
matrix’s specific contribution (toughness and ductility) to the
impact performance, and damage tolerance of different types of
woven-ply laminates. To this aim, low velocity impact tests have
been conducted at different impact energies [43]. In this work
dealing only with the impact behavior, C-scan inspections and a
fractography analysis showed that C/TP laminates are character-
ized by reduced damage (C/PPS laminates in particular), confirm-
ing that a tougher matrix can possibly be associated with better
impact performance. In addition, the reinforcement weave struc-
ture limits extensive growth of delamination, but fiber breakages
are more common and appear at lower impact energies because
of fiber crimps. The permanent indentation (representative of local
matrix crushing or plasticization, and local fiber breakage) can be
ascribed to specific mechanisms. In TP-based laminates, the matrix
plasticization seems to play an important role in matrix-rich areas
by locally promoting permanent deformations. Fiber-bridging also
prevents the plies from opening in mode I, and slows down the
propagation of interlaminar and intralaminar cracks. Both mecha-
nisms seem to reduce the extension of damages, in particular, the
subsequent delamination for a given impact energy. In epoxy-
based laminates, the debris of broken fibers and matrix get stuck
in the cracks and the adjacent layers, and create a sort of blocking
system that prevents the cracks and delamination from closing
after impact [44].
1.3. Objectives of the study
In order to assess the severity of damage on the compressive
residual strength and behavior, CAI tests were carried out on spec-
imens impacted in [43]. To the authors’ knowledge, most of the
previous studies focused on the values of residual strength, but
do not shed light on a detailed understanding of damage mecha-
nisms leading to the final failure under compressive loading. In
general, the compressive residual strength is determined by the
Table 1
Interlaminar fracture toughness of tested materials [43].
C/PEEK C/PPS C/Epoxy (914)
GIc (kJ/m
2) neat resin 4 0.5–0.9 0.1
GIc,initiation (kJ/m
2) carbon fiber woven-ply polymer 1.1–2.1 0.85–1 0.35–0.5
GIIc,initiation (kJ/m
2) carbon fiber woven-ply polymer 2–4.9 1.8 1.5
Fig. 1. Comparison of the CAI properties of TP- and TS-based laminates as a function of the impact energy: (a) normalized strength [33] – compressive strain to failure [8].
resistance to buckling of the sub-laminates rather than their in-
place resistance [8,14,15]. The buckling of sub-laminates, called
‘‘local buckling’’, is mainly influenced by delamination which
depends on the level of impact energy [45,46]. Ply clustering has
potential to increase delamination which splits the laminate into
sub-laminates, but it results in a lower damage resistance [47].
However, this phenomenon is not sufficient to explain the final
failure of the laminates, since in most cases the delamination does
not propagate over the entire width of the plate, and the compres-
sive failure is due to the propagation of a crack transversely to the
loading direction, from the impact zone to the specimen’s edges. In
woven-ply laminates, the onset of the final failure is assumed to be
induced by local compression failure at the edge of the damage
[48,49], but transversal cracks may appear before 80% of the final
failure load during CAI tests [50]. These cracks may result from mi-
cro-buckling of fibers in the 0° plies. However, the nature and the
origin of these cracks (fiber failure in compression, or fiber failure
due to buckling) are not discussed in these references.
As a result, the objective of the present work is to further inves-
tigate the mechanisms leading to the compressive failure of im-
pact-damaged laminates. From multi-instrumented CAI tests
(Digital Image Stereo-Correlation), the role of initial damage
(delamination, post-impact cracks, permanent indentation, etc.)
on the onset of buckling and cracks development during CAI load-
ings is analyzed.
2. Experimental setup
2.1. Materials
The composite materials studied in this work are carbon fabric-
reinforced prepreg laminated plates consisting of different matrix
systems: TP (PPS or PEEK) and TS (Epoxy). The PPS resin (Fortron
0214) is supplied by Ticona, the PEEK resin (grade 150) is supplied
by Victrex, and the epoxy resin (914) is supplied by Hexcel. The
woven-ply prepreg laminate consists of 5-harness satin weave car-
bon fiber fabrics whose reference is T300 3K 5HS, and is supplied
by SOFICAR. The volume fraction of fibers is 50%. The prepreg
plates are hot pressed according to a Quasi-Isotropic lay-up:
[(0,90)/(±45)/(0,90)/(±45)/(0,90)/(±45)/(0,90)] in TP-based lami-
nates, and [(0,90)/(±45)/(±45)/(0,90)/(0,90)/(±45)/(±45)/(0,90)] in
C/Epoxy. The lay-up slightly differs in order to get similar lami-
nates’ thicknesses. The laminates’ thickness was averaged from
measurements at different points: 2.24 mm in C/PEEK, 2.31 mm
in C/PPS, and 2.4 mm in C/Epoxy laminates. The 100  150mm2
specimens were cut from 600 * 600 mm2 flat panels using a
Table 2
Material properties of the different composite systems and buckling theoretical
strength of non-impacted specimens [43].
C/PEEK C/PPS C/Epoxy
Ply thickness (mm) 0.32 0.33 0.30
Exx (GPa) 59.1 56.5 63.3
Eyy (GPa) 59.4 58.2 63.7
Gxy (GPa) 4.04 4.08 5.1
r
ult
comp ðMPaÞ [0]7 716 710 731
Stacking sequence [0/45/0/45/0/45/0] [0/45/ÿ45/0]S
r
ult
comp ðMPaÞ 491 479 513
r
buckling
x ðMPaÞ 318 323 330
Fig. 2. Dent depth: (a) contour plot and corresponding 3-D image of damaged specimen – (b) Changes in dent depth as a function of the impact energy on the impacted side of
specimens.
Fig. 3. Compression after impact tests: experimental set-up and anti-buckling fixture.
water-cooled diamond saw, and comply with the standard Airbus
AITM 1-0010, except for the recommended thickness (4 mm).
The main mechanical properties (see Table 2) of the three compos-
ite systems investigated in this work have been evaluated in previ-
ous works [29,51,52].
2.2. Experimental procedure
2.2.1. Compression-after-impact testing
Low velocity impact tests have been conducted at room temper-
ature on the three composite materials for different impact ener-
gies: 2 J, 6 J, 10.5 J, 17 J, 25 J. The experimental set-up is described
in [43]. Once the specimens have been impacted, their residual
strength is evaluated by means of CAI (Compression after impact)
tests, commonly used in the aerospace industry. All the CAI tests
were performed using a 100 kN capacity load cell of a Schenk ser-
vo-hydraulic testing machine at room moisture (50%). The speci-
men is placed within a special fixture originally designed by
Boeing, which incorporates adjustable side plates to accommodate
for both variations in thickness and overall dimension, as well as to
prevent specimen buckling (see Fig. 3). Such a compression after
impact fixture is placed between the compression platens of the
testing machine. The specimens were therefore subjected to com-
pressive loadings at a constant displacement rate V = 0.2 mm/min.
The objectives of the CAI tests are usually twofold: to evaluate
the critical buckling stress and to assess the compressive failure
strength. On the front side of the impacted specimen, an extensom-
eter is positioned on a corner of the plate, as far as possible of the
expected buckling zone. This extensometer measures the strain in
the longitudinal direction ex. The out-of plane deflection wLVDT is
measured thanks to one LVDT sensor, positioned perpendicularly
to the laminates surface and at the center of the specimen, where
the largest out-of plane displacement due to compressive loading
should be observed. Another LVDT sensor is used to measure the
longitudinal displacement umachine of the machine’s lower grip.
Fig. 4. Observations of impact damage patterns on front and back sides of impacted specimens as a function of the impact energy [43]: (a) 6 J – (b) 10.5 J – (c) 17 J – (d) 25 J.
Fig. 5. Ultimate compressive strength as a function of impact energy.
Fig. 6. Ultimate compressive strength as a function of dent depth.
The experimental set-up monitors four different signals: longitudi-
nal strain ex, displacement and force, as well as the out-of plane
deflection w.
2.2.2. 3D Digital Image Correlation technique
As impact leads to local damage, a 3D Digital Image Correlation
technique can be used to detect singularities of the strain field for
impacted plates subjected to compressive loads [53,54]. From CAI
tests, it is indeed possible to follow the propagation of impact-
induced transversal cracks and the changes in the strain fields
(compressive and flexural strains) on both sides of the impacted
specimen. Thereby, a video system consisting of two CCD cameras
can be used in order to follow the propagation of cracks, and the 3D
heterogeneous strains fields can be evaluated during compressive
tests. Thanks to the observation of every point from two different
vantage points (where the cameras are placed), the device gives
the coordinates (x, y, z) of points in a Cartesian coordinate system
whose origin is approximately the impact point (see Fig. 2a). Before
performing the CAI tests, the spatial arrangement of the cameras is
unknown. In order to make the calibration and set up the parame-
ters, a series of pictures of a black and white pattern is taken. As
the software is capable of determining the geometry of the pattern,
the spatial arrangement of the cameras can be calculated. Once the
device is calibrated, the cameras are able to correlate a random
pattern. The software used for handling the cameras is supplied
by the Society Correlated Solutions. During CAI tests, a pair of dig-
ital pictures was taken with Vic-Snap software every 5 kN until
laminates failure. On the impacted side of the laminates, the rela-
tive displacements (u, v, w) of every point can be measured with
respect to its original position, by using the Vic-3D software (see
Fig. 2a). The different strains fields (ex, ey, ez) can therefore be
obtained from the displacement fields.
3. Results
Impact initiates damages and permanent indentation in lami-
nates, which are instrumental in driving the compressive behavior
(and residual strength) of impacted specimens. More particularly,
transverse cracks and diamond-shaped fracture patterns
(associated with permanent indentation) may lead to premature
buckling of specimens. The Barely Visible Damage BVID (0.6 mm)
is reached at about 13 J (C/PPS) and 16 J (C/PEEK) in TP-based lam-
inates, whereas it is reached at about 11 J in C/epoxy (see Fig. 2b).
Macroscopic views of the front (impacted side) and the back (non-
impacted side) of specimens give first information about the onset
of damage as a function of the impact energy (see Fig. 4).
The theoretical buckling strength of non-impacted laminates
under compression (see Fig. 5) can be classically obtained from
the plates theory [55]. The value is virtually the same for the three
materials (see Table 2). According to the values of ultimate com-
pressive strengths, the compressive stress in 0° layers at failure
is much higher than the theoretical buckling strength. It therefore
suggests that buckling occurs very early during the compressive
loading of non-impacted specimens. In impacted laminates, the
compressive residual strength gradually decreases as impact en-
ergy increases (see Fig. 5). At low impact energy (e.g. 2 J), the resid-
ual strength of PEEK-based laminates is about 10% and 40% higher
than C/Epoxy and C/PPS laminates respectively. At intermediate
impact energies, CAI strength of C/PEEK is about 20–30% higher
than the one of C/Epoxy and C/PPS. At high impact energy (e.g.
25 J), the residual strength is virtually the same for the three com-
posite systems. Another way to analyze these results is to consider
the permanent indentation induced by impact. Such an indentation
is ascribed to specific impact damage mechanisms discussed in
[43], and is represented by the dent depth which seems to be of
the utmost importance from the residual strength standpoint, as
it may facilitate local buckling (see Fig. 6). The dent depth is asso-
ciated with the blistering of the plate [43], from which buckling
can be induced. From the results presented in Fig. 6, it appears that
the residual strength decreases dramatically for very small values
of dent depth (about 0.1 mm at 5 J) and for low impact energies.
In addition, the ultimate compressive strengths tend to saturate
to reach a minimum value for dent depths higher than the BVID.
The observation of the impacted side of specimens reveals the
presence of large transversal cracks along the 90° direction (see
crack #1 in Fig. 4) which are induced by impact and associated
with the failure of 0° fibers. Depending on the impact energy, these
cracks may propagate more or less rapidly (depending on matrix
Fig. 7. Mechanisms of compressive failure in woven-ply laminates: (a) micro-buckling of fiber bundles at the crimps in a 5-harness satin weave – (b) formation of plastic
kink-bands in TP-based laminates – (c) interlaminar cracking and delamination growth in Epoxy-based laminates.
nature) due to buckling or to compressive loading, ultimately
resulting in the failure of specimens. The question is therefore to
know which one of the buckling or the compressive loading drives
the damage mechanism leading to the propagation of transversal
cracks and the subsequent compressive failure of impacted
laminates?
4. Discussion
4.1. Compressive response of impact-damaged laminates
The experimental investigations clearly show the presence of
two impact-induced cracks along the warp and weft directions
Fig. 8. Transversal deflection and longitudinal strain vs compressive stress during CAI tests on specimens impacted at different impact energies: (a) C/PEEK – (b) C/PPS – (c) C/
Epoxy.
on the non-impacted side (see Fig. 4). The CAI tests suggest that the
cracks along the 90° direction propagate transversely to the load-
ing direction, whereas the cracks along the 0° direction remains
unaltered upon compression in agreement with the conclusions
drawn in [54]. At 17 J, the largest delamination under impact load-
ing is observed between the 6th and 7th plies. It is reasonable to
consider that the size of the delamination zone between plies in-
creases as a function of thickness as it is represented by the delam-
ination pyramid in [43]. A few prior investigations considered a
complete lack of load carrying capacity of the plies within the
damaged area [56], resulting in a negligible residual strength in
the 5-6-7 plies within the pyramidal damage zone after high
impact energy (e.g. 17 J). After low energy impacts (e.g. 2 J), C-scan
inspections reveal no visible delamination or cracks [43], hence
suggesting that the compressive response of specimens will not
be driven by impact-induced damage. Thus, the initial damage
(depending on impact energy) is instrumental in governing the
CAI response of laminates.
4.2. Local and micro-buckling
As it is mentioned in Section 1.3, classical global buckling of the
plate and local buckling of the delaminated sub-laminates are
accompanied by the propagation of transverse cracks on the im-
pacted surface of laminates provided that the impact energy is
not too low. Local buckling is facilitated by permanent indentation
at high impact energy. Micro-buckling is primary due to the misa-
ligned structure of the weave pattern at the crimps (see Fig. 7a).
Both mechanisms are combined during CAI loadings. One of the
main purposes of this study is therefore to identify the critical
stress at which buckling occurs in impacted laminates. Two differ-
ent methods can be used:
 The first one consists in evaluating the plate’s out-of plane
deflection w until the onset of buckling, although most of the
specimens actually suffered a reduced increase in their out-
of-plane deflection right from the beginning of the tests,
because of the impact-induced damage (dent depth). When
the critical stress is reached, the deflection suddenly and signif-
icantly increases (see Fig. 8). However, it is hard to identify the
exact transition point.
 The second method is based on the observation of the longitu-
dinal strain ex. Its behavior is linear under pure compression,
and the linearity is lost when the plate starts buckling. Nor-
mally, this transition point can be more easily determined by
observing the changes in the longitudinal strain than in the
out-of-plane deflection (see Fig. 8). Thus, it is quite complicated
to determine a precise value of this critical stress, and that is the
reason why the corresponding value has been estimated from
the curves representing longitudinal strain ex vs compressive
stress.
For each method, the out-of-plane deflection w or the longitu-
dinal strain ex can be obtained either from the LVDT sensors or
from the CCD cameras (thanks to the 3D Digital Image Correlation).
Thus, the second method based on the changes in exCCD gives an
experimental critical buckling strength (see Fig. 8) which can be
compared to the ultimate compressive strength for every impact
energy (see Fig. 9). During compressive loading, local buckling ap-
pears lately, and the buckling strength significantly decreases as
impact-induced damage increases. In TP-based laminates, the
buckling strength is about 20% lower than the CAI strength as im-
pact energy increases (see Fig. 9a–b). In TS-based laminates, the
Fig. 9. Comparison of ultimate and experimental critical buckling strength as a
function of the impact energy: (a) C/PEEK – (b) C/PPS – (c) C/Epoxy.
Fig. 10. Method for detecting the tip of transversal cracks associated with 0° fibers
failure.
values of both residual compressive strength and buckling strength
tend to be the same as impact energy (initial damage) increases
(see Fig. 9c). It suggests that the initial damage induced by impact
(associated with the specimens’ blistering and dent depth) makes
local buckling a primary compressive failure mode at high impact
energy.
4.3. Propagation of transversal cracks
Once the buckling strength is estimated, it is necessary to
evaluate the compressive stress from which the transversal cracks
associated with the failure of 0° fibers propagate (see crack #1 in
Fig. 4). The initial length of transversal cracks only depends on
the impact and permanent indentation. During CAI tests, the
propagation of these impact-induced cracks can be locally ob-
served by using the longitudinal displacement field resulting from
the DIC analysis. Indeed, the curve representing the axial dis-
placement as a function of the axial position is virtually continu-
ous along line 1 drawn far from the crack (see Fig. 10). The
transversal crack tip can be detected when a discontinuity is ob-
served on the curve (see line 2 in Fig. 10), because such disconti-
nuity indicates that the displacement of the upper part is higher
than the lower part’s one. One digital image being taken every
5 kN during compressive loading, the crack tip can be located
from discontinuities appearing on each displacement field. Thus,
this method can be used to investigate the propagation of trans-
versal cracks as compressive stress increases for the three mate-
rials and every impact energy (see Fig. 11). It is worth noticing
that the initial length of these cracks increases as the impact en-
ergy increases. For all impacted C/PPS laminates, the length of the
crack remains constant (no propagation) until the compressive
stress reaches the experimental critical buckling strength where
the crack propagates suddenly (see Fig. 11b). It therefore suggests
that buckling is instrumental in driving compressive failure in
PPS-based composites at any impact energy. On the contrary,
slow crack propagation can be observed in PEEK- and Epoxy-
based laminates under low compressive stresses (see Fig. 11a
and c), suggesting that compressive load governs the compressive
failure of 0° fibers of specimens initially subjected to impact ener-
gies ranging from 6 to 25 J. The crack propagation becomes there-
fore accelerates as compressive stress reaches the estimated
buckling strength. At low impact energy (e.g. 2 J), cracks propa-
gate suddenly once the compressive stress is higher than the esti-
mated buckling strength, suggesting that buckling drives the
compressive failure. A particular attention has been paid to the
CAI tests carried out on specimens impacted at 17 J, because such
impact energy is higher than the energy level for which the BVID
is reached: 16 J in C/PEEK, 13 J in C/PPS, and 11 J in C/Epoxy. As it
was indicated in Section 4, a 17 J impact promotes permanent
indentation which is closely associated with local buckling. On
such specimens, the observations of longitudinal strain fields
along with the compressive stress and the crack propagation con-
firm the previous failure mechanisms: transversal cracks start
propagating for compressive stress lower than the estimated
buckling strength (at about 111 MPa and 100 MPa, for C/PEEK
and C/Epoxy respectively). The propagation is slow until the com-
pressive stress reaches rbucklingx where the propagation becomes
rapider as local buckling accelerates the propagation in C/Epoxy
(see Fig. 12). The contribution of local buckling to the rapid crack
propagation ultimately leads to the failure of these specimens.
The main difference between C/Epoxy and C/PEEK is that PEEK
matrix intrinsic toughness may counter-balance the effect of local
buckling, resulting in relatively slow crack propagation (see
Fig. 13). It therefore explains a better damage tolerance as the
residual compressive strength is 30% higher in C/PEEK than in
C/Epoxy laminates. It is also worth noticing that, comparatively
to Epoxy-based laminates, cracks start propagating earlier in C/
PEEK during compressive loading, probably due to significantly
different initial damage (more extensive delamination and less
0° fibers breakage in C/Epoxy). As 0° fibers breakage is instrumen-
tal in driving the CAI behavior, it is reasonable to consider that
more impact-induced fiber breakage in C/PEEK laminates results
in an earlier propagation. Finally, in C/PPS specimens, the crack
length remains virtually unchanged (see Fig. 14), until the com-
pressive stress reaches the estimated buckling strength (at about
125 MPa) where the propagation becomes rapider due to buck-
ling. The highly ductile behavior of PPS matrix may contribute
to plastic deformation due to micro-buckling at the crimps, which
can delay the cracks onset and subsequent propagation.
Fig. 11. Propagation of transversal cracks during CAI tests on specimens impacted
at different impact energies: (a) C/PEEK – (b) C/PPS – (c) C/Epoxy.
4.4. Contribution of matrix ductility and toughness to the CAI failure
From CAI tests combined with Digital Image Stereo-Correlation,
the role of initial damage (delamination, post-impact cracks, per-
manent indentation, etc.) on the onset of buckling and cracks
development during CAI loadings has been investigated. It allowed
the authors to establish a damage scenario resulting in the
ultimate failure of impacted laminates provided that the impact
energy is not too low: (i) The plate first responds linearly to in-
plane plane compression – (ii) Buckling appears in a combination
of global buckling of the plate, and local buckling at the center of
the plate – (iii) The curvature due to global buckling increases
compressive stresses at the tips of transversal cracks, leading the
cracks to propagate more or less rapidly depending on the matrix
toughness and ductility – (iv) The crack propagation accelerates
and leads to the ultimate failure of specimens.
However, it appears that the previous scenario may differ from
one material to another, depending on the contribution of matrix
ductility [52] and toughness (see Table 1) to the CAI failure of
the studied woven-ply laminates. The compressive failure is usu-
ally governed by three primary mechanisms in composite lami-
nates [57]: (i) Buckle delamination is associated with low
toughness matrix (typically in Epoxy-based laminates), and the
presence of local delamination – (ii) Out-of-plane shearing leading
to the fragmentation of the plies and local buckling of 0° fiber bun-
dles. Such a mechanism is mostly based on the breakage of 0°
fibers – (iii) Splaying of external plies. Such a mechanism is associ-
ated with a longitudinal splitting between 0° fibers bundles in low
ductility matrix (typically in Epoxy-based laminates).
During CAI tests, other compressive failure modes are possible,
and usually result from a combination of the previous mecha-
nisms. It is also known that carbon fibers under compressive load-
ings are prone to global instabilities [58], and the initial alignment
of fibers in reinforced composites has a large influence on their
compressive response [59]. Thus, the crimp region plays a signif-
icant role in controlling the onset of failure in woven-ply
Fig. 12. CAI response of C/Epoxy laminates after a 17 J impact: correspondence of the crack propagation with transversal displacement w and longitudinal strain ex fields at
different compressive stresses.
laminates, mostly because of the undulating structure of carbon
fabrics (see Fig. 7a), and the presence of matrix-rich areas at the
crimps [56,60,61]. Both matrix toughness and ductility contribute
to specific failure mechanisms within a fiber network. In woven-
ply misaligned structures, micro-buckling at the crimps is found
to cause fiber crushing and the possible onset of highly deformed
inclined kink-band formation. In Epoxy-based specimens, the mi-
cro-buckling is combined with local buckling of the sub-laminates
resulting from permanent indentation. Micro-buckling leads to
the interlaminar cracking at the crimps, whereas local buckling
promotes the growth of delamination, and ultimately the failure
of 0° fibers in the [(0,90)] plies of the laminates (see Fig. 7c). In
TP-based laminates, local and micro-buckling also operate even
though the effect of local buckling is more significant in C/PEEK
than in C/PPS because the dent depth is higher. In addition, mi-
cro-buckling comes along with a plastic deformation of the matrix
in highly ductile matrix systems (such as PPS-based laminates),
resulting in the formation of plastic kink-bands, also called plastic
buckling (see Fig. 7b) [60,62]. Such plastic buckling may delay the
onset and subsequent propagation of transversal cracks during
compressive loadings, whereas the local buckling of the delami-
nated sub-laminates is instrumental in accelerating the propaga-
tion of transverse cracks (failure of 0° fibers) in the [(0,90)] plies
of the laminates. PEEK-based composite have a less ductile behav-
ior than the one observed in C/PPS [50], ultimately leading to the
formation of less plastic kink-bands. In addition and as far the
mode II interlaminar fracture is concerned (see Table 1), C/PEEK
laminates are about 3 times tougher than C/PPS and C/Epoxy
[43]. The CAI results suggest that the matrix toughness of TP-
based resins (particularly C/PEEK) is not completely transferred
to the reinforced polymer. As indicated in Section 4.3, the matrix
toughness should counter-balance the effect of local buckling.
However, the significant permanent indentation facilitates local
buckling, which becomes a primary compressive failure mode at
high impact energy. It could therefore justify why the much high-
er toughness of TP-based laminates (particularly C/PEEK) does not
result in significantly higher CAI residual strengths in relation to
the one obtained in C/Epoxy laminates.
Fig. 13. CAI response of C/PEEK laminates after a 17 J impact: correspondence of the crack propagation with transversal displacement w and longitudinal strain ex fields at
different compressive stresses.
5. Conclusion
The present work was aimed at investigating the mechanisms
leading to the compressive failure of impact-damaged laminates
consisting of a more or less tough and ductile matrix. From CAI
tests combined with Digital Image Stereo-Correlation, the role of
initial damage (delamination, post-impact cracks, permanent
indentation, etc.) on the onset of buckling and transversal cracks
(failure of 0° fiber bundles) development during CAI loadings is
analyzed. At low impact energy, the CAI residual strength of
PEEK-based laminates is about 10% and 40% higher than C/Epoxy
and C/PPS laminates respectively, whereas it is virtually the same
for the three composite systems at high impact energy.
During CAI loadings, local buckling is a primary compressive
failure mode particularly at high impact energy. Buckling appears
in a combination of local buckling of sub-laminates resulting from
permanent indentation, and a micro-buckling at the crimps. Pro-
vided that the impact energy is not too low, the permanent inden-
tation is associated with the blistering of the plate after impact,
which seems to be of the utmost importance from the residual
strength standpoint, as it may facilitate local buckling. Micro-buck-
ling seems to be primarily ascribed to the misaligned structure of
the weave pattern at the crimps.
In Epoxy-based laminates, micro-buckling leads to the inter-
laminar cracking at the crimps, whereas local buckling promotes
the growth of delamination, and ultimately the failure of 0° fibers
in the [(0,90)] plies of the laminates. In TP-based laminates, micro-
buckling comes along with a plastic deformation of the matrix in
highly ductile matrix systems (such as PPS-based laminates),
resulting in plastic buckling. Such plastic buckling may delay the
onset and subsequent propagation of transversal cracks during
compressive loadings, whereas local buckling is instrumental in
accelerating the propagation of transverse cracks in the [(0,90)]
plies of the laminates. The matrix toughness should counter-bal-
ance the effect of local buckling. However, the latter effect becomes
a primary compressive failure mode at high impact energy, as it is
facilitated by a significant permanent indentation. It could there-
fore justify why the much higher toughness of TP-based laminates
Fig. 14. CAI response of C/PPS laminates after a 17 J impact: correspondence of the crack propagation with transversal displacement w and longitudinal strain ex fields at
different compressive stresses.
(particularly C/PEEK) does not result in significantly higher CAI
residual strengths in relation to the one obtained in C/Epoxy
laminates.
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